Over the last several years, one area of sentence processing research that has received considerable attention is how native speakers resolve structural ambiguities while reading, as in Someone shot the servant of the actress who was on the balcony (e.g., Cuetos & Mitchell 1988 
among bilinguals (e.g., dussias 2003; Fernández 2002). one structure commonly used to investigate these issues involves relative clause attachment to complex noun phrases, as in the following example from cuetos and mitchell (1988):
(1) Someone shot the servant of the actress who was on the balcony.
Sentences such as (1) have been of interest within sentence processing research because there is more than one way to interpret the sentence. the relative clause (rc) who was on the balcony can potentially modify the first noun phrase (nP1: the servant), or it could modify the second noun phrase (nP2: the actress). one of the earliest proposed principles of sentence parsing to address resolving these kinds of ambiguities is a universal parsing strategy known as late closure (Frazier 1978) . According to this principle, new material should be attached to the phrase currently being processed in order to reduce the burden on working memory resources during parsing. in the case of the example in (1), the relative clause who was on the balcony should attach to the most recent nP the actress, resulting in what has been referred to as low attachment. Although late closure or low attachment has been observed in english (e.g., Frazier 1987; Frazier & rayner 1982) , challenges to the universality of late closure have come from cuetos and mitchell (1988) , whose data suggest that native Spanish speakers prefer attaching the rc to the first noun phrase (i.e., the servant), also known as high attachment. over the last several years, research on the processing of ambiguous rcs has revealed a preference for low attachment among speakers of Arabic (Abdelghany & Fodor 1999 ), Brazilian Portuguese (miyamoto 1998), english (e.g., carreiras & clifton 1999), norwegian, Swedish and romanian (ehrlich, Fernández, Fodero, Stenshowel & Vinereanu 1999). A preference for high attachment has been found for native speakers of dutch (Brysbaert & mitchell 1996) . the fact that rc attachment ambiguities occur in many different languages has made it an ideal structure to test various theoretical proposals concerning language processing and parsing. Furthermore, from the perspective of bilingual sentence processing, research on rc attachment can provide insight into a number of important issues related to language transfer, language attrition, and processing efficiency. the present study seeks to build upon some of these lines of research by examining the on-line parsing strategies among native speakers of Basque in both Basque and Spanish. our purpose is to investigate which parsing routines these bilinguals utilize for each language in order to determine whether they maintain separate strategies or adopt one strategy for both languages.
Background

Relative clause attachment preferences in native speakers
Because rc attachment ambiguities, such as (1), are resolved differently across various languages, a number of theoretical proposals have been developed to explain cross-linguistic differences in parsing strategies. these proposals include Construal (Frazier & clifton 1996) , Attachment-Binding (Hemforth et al. 1998 (Fodor 2002) . in this section, we limit ourselves to providing a brief overview of tuning, Attachment-Binding, and recency/Predicate Proximity because of their relevance to the present study. mitchell and cuetos (1991) proposed the tuning hypothesis (see also cuetos, mitchell & corley 1996), which is an exposure-based proposal in which the parser tabulates resolutions of ambiguities when encountered in the input. According to this hypothesis, initial parsing decisions are not determined by linguistic principles, «but by the experience the individual reader or listener may have had on previous encounters with ambiguities of the same kind. Put simply, the proposal is that, faced with an ambiguity, the reader/listener will initially opt for the resolution that has turned out to be appropriate most frequently in the past» (cuetos et al. 1996: 154-155) . in other words, parsing decisions are governed by statistical properties of a particular ambiguity of a given language. upon encountering and resolving these ambiguities, the parser adjusts or tunes itself toward that parsing routine. the more frequently a given routine has resulted in successful interpretations in the past, the more likely that routine will be used in the future to resolve similar ambiguities. Predictions for rc attachment are made based on corpus analyses of ambiguity resolutions of structures containing a complex nP and rc. For example, mitchell et al. (1992) found that corpus data revealed that most rc attachment ambiguities in english are resolved via low attachment, whereas corpus data from Spanish show that these same ambiguities are consistently resolved via high attachment.
the attachment-binding hypothesis (Hemforth et al. 1998) proposes that rc attachment is resolved via two competing processes: anaphoric and syntactic processes. on the one hand, anaphoric processes attempt to bind the relative pronoun heading a rc to the most salient antecedent, which is generally the first nP in complex nP constructions, thereby favoring high attachment. on the other hand, syntactic processes favor attachment to the most recent phrase (nP2), resulting in low attachment. the strength of anaphoric processes depends on whether a given language requires a relative pronoun to introduce a rc. that is, in languages that require relative pronouns to head a rc, such as german and Spanish, attachment preferences will be sensitive to general constraints on pronouns, specifically to an anaphoric binding constraint, according to which pronouns have to be attached to salient discourse nouns. the salience of the nouns is determined by focus and thematic alignment, usually rendering nP1 more salient than nP2, resulting in high attachment. Because relative pronouns (e.g., who, which) can be omitted or replaced by a complementizer (that) in english, anaphoric processes play a reduced role, allowing for syntactic processes to predominate, thereby resulting in low attachment.
gibson and Pearlmutter's (1998) multiple-constraint model proposes two interacting factors that determine rc attachment, Recency and Predicate Proximity. the attachment decision depends on the relative strength of these two competing factors. the first factor, recency, is similar to late closure in that the parser prefers to attach incoming lexical items to most recently built structure, resulting in low attachment. Because this factor follows from general principles of working memory, the strength of recency does not vary cross-linguistically. the second factor, Predicate Proximity, favors attachment as close as possible to the head of a predicate phrase (verb phrase), therefore resulting in high attachment. unlike recency, the strength of Predicate Proximity varies from language to language and is determined by the structural distance between a verb and its arguments (e.g., subject and object). in other words, because language like Spanish and german allow greater distance between a predicate and its arguments, such as allowing adjuncts between a verb and its object, there is a stronger activation of Predicate Proximity, which results in high attachment. However, languages like english, norwegian and Swedish do not allow adverbial phrases between the verb and an object, thereby weakening any influence of predicate proximity and allowing a greater influence of recency. the three proposals outlined in this section can explain the consistent findings that Spanish monolinguals demonstrate a preference for high attachment, whereas english monolinguals generally prefer low attachment: corpus analyses in each language of ambiguity resolutions (tuning Hypothesis), stronger anaphoric processes in Spanish due to obligatory relative pronouns but stronger syntactic processes in english (Attachment-Binding), and stronger activation of Predicate Proximity in Spanish due to its more flexible word order compared with english (Predicate Proximity/recency). Because corpora for Basque are limited, it is difficult to examine the frequency distribution of rc attachments to test the tuning Hypothesis; however, we will consider this hypothesis when reviewing previous data for bilinguals and data from the present study. that said, Basque does have morphosyntactic properties that are advantageous for testing AttachmentBinding and Predicate Proximity/recency accounts of rc attachment preferences. in the next section, therefore, after providing a brief overview of the syntactic structure of rcs in Basque, we turn to the predictions of these models for native Basque speakers.
Basque sentence structure and relative clauses
Basque is an SoV language that allows relatively free word order and has a rich system of inflectional morphology. it is a head-final language in which rcs are headed by complementizers or what are called derivative morphemes. rcs in Basque lack an overt relative pronoun, and thus, the rc is going to be marked by the (e)-n attached to the auxiliary verb, as in (2): (2) izozkia jaten duen mutilaren lagunarekin elkartuko naiz.
ice cream eat aux rel boy gen friend-with meet-will aux 'i will meet with the friend of the boy who was eating an ice-cream' in (2), the rc is marked by the complementizer -en in the auxiliary verb duen. According to attachment-binding, we would therefore expect to find a low attachment preference in Basque sentences. At the same time, however, because Basque has relatively free word order, recency/Predicate Proximity would predict high attachment due to a stronger role for predicate proximity. these two frameworks, then, make opposing claims regarding rc attachment in Basque. yet, to our knowledge, only one off-line, unpublished study has examined rc attachment for Basque speakers. (3) and (4): (3) lanari buruz asko hitz egiten duen mutilaren lagunarekin elkartuko naiz Work dAt about a lot speak Aux rel boy gen friend-with meet Fut Aux (4) me reuniré con el amigo del chico que habla mucho sobre el trabajo. i will meet with the friend gen boy that speaks a lot about the work 'i will meet with the friend of the boy who speaks a lot about work' the sentences were followed by questions to determine how the participants disambiguated the sentence (e.g., Who speaks a lot about work?). the results from the Basque questionnaire revealed a low attachment preference for Basque among all the bilingual groups, thereby supporting the Attachment-Binding hypothesis, at least regarding Basque speakers' final interpretation of sentences. For the Spanish sentences, unlike the findings of other studies that have reported a high attachment preference for monolingual Spanish-speakers, two of the Basque-Spanish bilingual groups (l1 Basque and simultaneous Basque/Spanish) demonstrated a preference for low attachment in Spanish. no clear attachment preference in Spanish was found for l1 Spanish bilinguals or Spanish monolinguals living in the Basque country.
the data obtained from the questionnaires suggest some of the bilinguals adopted one parsing strategy for both languages. yet, off-line measures, such as the questionnaires used in gutiérrez et al., cannot inform us about the bilinguals' moment by moment processing or their initial parsing strategy. For this reason, the present study examines l1 Basque speakers' on-line parsing in self-paced reading tasks in Basque and Spanish. Because Spanish is a co-official language along with Basque in the Basque Autonomous community (BAc), and is the majority language in Spain, l1 Basque speakers from the BAc also grow up speaking and receiving instruction in Spanish. For this reason, before explaining the current study, we will look at some of the studies that have used on-line methods to examine rc attachment for Spanish bilinguals.
Relative clause attachment in Spanish bilinguals
due to the cross-linguistic differences among native speakers of different languages, a primary focus on bilinguals' processing of complex nP-rc constructions has focused on whether second language (l2) learners can adopt a new parsing routine in the second language, particularly when that routine differs from the native language. Although no consensus currently exists concerning whether l2 learners can adopt native-like processing routines of monolinguals in the target language (see, e.g., discussion in clahsen & Felser 2006) of particular interest for the present study is that, in some cases, bilinguals' parsing strategies for the two languages seem to converge onto one strategy. For example, dussias (2003) and dussias and Sagarra (2007) reported that some l1 Spanish l2 english bilinguals seemed to employ low attachment for both Spanish and english. in these studies, Although monolingual Spanish speakers demonstrated faster reading times when the disambiguating segment forced high attachment (5b) than if it forced low attachment (5a), the opposite pattern was found for the l1 Spanish-l2 english bilinguals who lived in the united States and had extensive exposure to english-an average of 8 years in dussias (2003) and 7.1 years in dussias and Sagarra (2007). these bilinguals were faster for the segments forcing low attachment than those forcing high attachment. in other words, even though Spanish is a language in which monolinguals have consistently demonstrated a high attachment interpretation when ambiguous relative clauses follow a complex nP (carrieras & clifton 1999; cuetos & mitchell 1998), the Spanish-english bilinguals, who were native speakers of Spanish, favored low attachment instead. one of the reasons put forth for this finding is that these bilinguals were living in a predominantly english-speaking environment in the u.S. this immersion in a linguistic environment, in which low attachment is the predominant parsing routine when relative clauses follow complex genitive antecedents, may have altered the parsing processes of the l1.
the bilinguals in dussias (2003) and dussias and Sagarra (2007) began acquiring an english as an l2 during adolescence/early adulthood in their home country and were living and working in a predominantly monolingual environment in the u.S. Although this situation represents a reality for many bilinguals, particularly in the united States, the present study examines bilinguals in the Basque country, in which many bilinguals acquire Basque and Spanish in childhood and have regular exposure to both languages. therefore, the purpose of the present study is to examine the parsing strategies of Basque-Spanish bilinguals that grow up with two languages to investigate which parsing strategies they employ while reading temporarily ambiguous relative clause constructions in Basque and in Spanish in an on-line self-paced reading task. country, reported Basque as their first language (l1), and had lived in the Basque country all their lives. the average age of the participants was 30.3 years. Although some of the participants reported some basic knowledge of english, none of the participants were proficient english speakers, thereby reducing the potential of an l3 influence in the experiment. in order to assess the linguistic profiles of the participants, they completed the language experience and Proficiency questionnaire (leAP-q, marian, Blumenfeld & kaushanskaya 2007), in this questionnaire, learners rate their capabilities (on a scale from 1-10) in various language skills, such as speaking, reading, listening, and so forth. Furthermore, participants provide information about the amount of time they use each of the languages they speak, as well as how much they identify with the culture of each language. table 1 displays the mean selfratings for the participants for Basque and Spanish. Note. All ratings (except usage) are on a scale from 1 (lowest) to 10 (highest).
the data in table 1 reveal that these bilinguals rate their abilities quite high in both Basque and Spanish, although the ratings are consistently higher for Basque, ts(16) > 3.95, ps ≤ .001. they also report using Basque more than three times as much as they use Spanish on a daily basis. Furthermore, they identify more strongly with Basque culture than with Spanish culture.
Materials
two self-paced reading tasks were developed, one in Basque and one in Spanish. each task consisted of 64 sentences (16 target sentences and 48 fillers). to test for attachment preferences in Spanish, we used 16 sentence pairs, which were based on the materials used in dussias and Sagarra (2007). each sentence pair contained a complex nP, which consisted of one masculine singular noun and one feminine singular noun, followed by a relative clause. one version in each sentence pair disambiguated toward high attachment, whereas the other version disambiguated toward low attachment, as illustrated in (6a-b): in 6a, the relative clause que estaba sentado en el banco contains a masculine adjective sentado. in order to satisfy gender/number agreement for Spanish nouns and their modifiers, the masculine singular adjective sentado in the relative clause modifies the masculine singular noun hermano in the complex nP, thereby forcing high or non-local attachment. For the low or local attachment condition (6b), the gender of the nouns in the complex nP was switched. therefore, the adjective sentado must refer to amigo, resulting in low or local attachment. the difference between the two versions of each pair, then, was the gender of the nouns in the complex nP. All 16 sentence pairs can be found in Appendix A.
For the Basque experiment, 16 sentences pairs were created; however, because Basque does not have grammatical gender agreement like Spanish, the sentences could not be disambiguated by morphological gender. therefore, the disambiguating region of the Basque sentences contained information normally associated with males (7a) or females (7b).
(7) a. iratxek soineko gorria daraman emakumearen nebari gutun bat iratxe dress red wear rel woman gen brother dAt letter one idatzi zion. write (aux) 'iratxe wrote a letter to the brother of the woman who wore a red dress.' b. iratxek papertxori gorria daraman emakumearen nebari gutun bat iratxe bow tie red wear rel woman gen brother dAt letter one idatzi zion. write (aux) 'iratxe wrote a letter to the brother of the woman, who wore a red bow tie.' in 7a, the relative clause soineko gorria daraman ('who wore a red dress') is more likely to be associated with emakumea ('woman') than neba ('brother'), which would force local (low) attachment. in contrast, in 4b the relative clause papertxori gorria daraman ('who wore the red bow tie') is more likely to be associated with neba than with emakumea, thereby disambiguating toward non-local (high) attachment. the Basque sentences pairs can be found in Appendix B.
For both Spanish and Basque experiments, the 16 target sentences were intermixed among 48 fillers sentences and distributed across two different presentation lists. Half of the target sentences disambiguated toward high attachment, and the other half disambiguated toward low attachment. each list contained only one version of a sentence within a sentence pair. items within each list were pseudorandomized to ensure that the target sentences of the same type (high or low attachment) never appeared consecutively. Half of all sentences (target and filler) were followed by a yes/ no comprehension question to ensure that participants were reading the sentences for meaning (e.g., Was the brother on the bench?). Half of the comprehension yes/no questions required yes answers and half no.
Procedure
the presentation of all sentences and the tracking of participants' performance were conducted using Superlab experiment building software from cedrus. each sentence trial began with a series of underscores that indicated the length of each segment in the sentence. upon pressing a button, the first segment appeared. Subsequent button presses revealed the remaining segments. the presentation was noncumulative, such that each button press revealed the next segment as the previous segment disappeared. this noncumulative, segment by segment presentation allowed the computer to record the reading times of each segment in milliseconds and prevented participants from rereading previous segments. An asterisk marked the end of a sentence, which signaled to the participant that the next button press would reveal either a new sentence or a comprehension question.
Participants were tested individually in one session lasting approximately 30 to 45 minutes. they were provided with general information about the study and then completed a consent form and background questionnaire. each participant was then assigned one of the experimental lists in one of the languages. they were instructed that they would read individual sentences in Basque or Spanish on the computer screen and that each sentence would be displayed one segment or phrase at a time. After reading the instructions and having the opportunity to ask questions, they completed 5 practice trials followed by the 64 sentences. Half of the participants completed the self-paced reading task in Basque first; the other half completed the Spanish task first. upon completion of the first self-paced reading task, they were informed that they completed the first task. Whenever they ready, they began a computerized operation span task in Spanish, which served as a distracter task between the two main self-paced reading tasks. After completing the operation span, they could begin the self-paced reading task in the other language. the experiment lasted no longer than 45 minutes for any single participant.
Data selection and analyses
the sentences were divided into segments or regions, as in (8a-b) for Spanish and (9a-b) for Basque. For the Spanish sentences, region 3 served as the critical region and is the location of the disambiguating adjective. thus, if participants show a preference for low attachment, we expected longer reading times at this segment for sentences like 8a due to the difficulty of attaching the disambiguating information to the first nP. Alternatively, if participants prefer high attachment, we would expect longer reading times at this region for sentences like 8b. region 4 was also included in the analyses to account for spillover effects, in which processing time for a given region may «spill over» into the next region.
For the Basque sentences, the critical region was also region 3; however, because of Basque word order, this disambiguating region is actually the complex nP, which follows the relative clause. in this case, if participants prefer low or local attachment, we would expect faster reading times in region 3 for sentences like 9a. if they prefer high or non-local attachment, we would expect faster reading times in the same region for sentences like 9b. As with the Spanish sentences, we included region 4 in the analyses to account for spillover effects.
For each self-paced reading experiment, mean reading times for each participant were calculated separately for the two attachment conditions (local and non-local) at each region of interest. the mean reading times for high and low attachment sentences were submitted to paired-samples t-tests for each region, with an α-level set at .05. For statistically significant findings, effect sizes for the high and low attachment comparison were calculated (cohen's d), for which cohen's d > 1.0 is considered a large effect (cohen 1988).
Results
An overview of participants' mean reading times for each sentence region for the Basque sentences is provided in table 2. in the first two regions, there is little difference in reading times between high and low attachment sentences. in fact, paired-samples t-tests at regions 1 and 2 revealed no significant differences between the two sentence types, ts < 1.7, ps > .10. However, reading times were significantly slower for high attachment sentences at the target region (region 3), t(15) = 5.13, p < .001, d = 2.38. At the spillover region (region 4), the difference between high and low attachment sentences approached significance, t(15) = 2.08, p = .055, d = 1.39. table 3 displays the means and standard deviations by region for the Spanish sentences. Similar to the patterns for Basque, the reading times at the target and spillover regions (regions 3 and 4, respectively) are consistently slower for high attachment sentences. Paired samples t-tests at regions 1 and 2 revealed no significant differences between the two sentence types, ts < 1.30, ps > .25. However, reading times were significantly slower for high attachment sentences at the target region (region 3), t(15) = 7.07, p < .001, cohen's d = 1.86; and at the spillover region (region 4), t(15) = 3.94, p = .001, cohen's d = 0.98. to summarize, reading times at critical regions in Basque and Spanish sentences were significantly slower for sentences that forced high attachment than for the same regions in sentences that forced low attachment. the findings suggest that this group of Basque-Spanish bilinguals demonstrates a preference for low attachment in both languages.
Discussion and conclusions
this study set out to examine the parsing strategies of temporarily ambiguous relative clauses among native speakers of Basque in both Basque and Spanish. We wanted to see whether they would maintain separate strategies for each language (e.g., low for Basque and high for Spanish) or whether they would utilize one strategy for both. the results of the self-paced reading tasks indicate that these bilinguals employed low attachment in Basque and Spanish.
the findings for the Basque sentences lend support to previous offline research that l1 Basque speakers prefer low attachment (gutierrez et al. 2004) . regarding the specific accounts proposed for rc attachment ambiguity resolution, the Basque data are compatible with the Attachment-Binding hypothesis (Hemforth et al. 2004 ). this hypothesis predicts that because relative pronouns in Basque are omitted and replaced by a complementizer, anaphoric processes play a reduced role. therefore, syntactic processes predominate, resulting in low attachment. in contrast, our findings for Basque do not support recency/Predicate Proximity (gibson et al. 1996) , which predicts that, because of the relatively flexible word order in Basque, Predicate Proximity will be activated more strongly, resulting in high attachment.
unlike previous research that has reported high attachment preferences for Spanish monolinguals, our results indicate that these Basque-Spanish bilinguals A more plausible explanation for the low attachment preferences for Spanish found in the present study may be attributed to the fact the participants are bilinguals and not Spanish monolinguals. in fact, the Spanish findings for the Basque-Spanish bilinguals in this study are consistent with the findings for the (l1 Spanish) Spanish-english bilinguals reported in dussias (2003) and dussias and Sagarra (2007) . Similar to the studies investigating Spanish-english bilinguals, the participants in the present study reported greater exposure to a low attachment language. that is, the Basque-Spanish bilinguals reported that they used Basque about three times as much as Spanish in their daily lives. From the perspective of a frequency-based framework such as the tuning hypothesis, it is possible that this greater exposure to a low attachment language affected their processing of sentences in Spanish. However, it is still unclear whether the explanation for the findings of a convergence of parsing strategies in these studies lies solely in greater exposure to a low attachment language. it has been hypothesized that late closure or low attachment is a more efficient strategy in terms of cognitive resources and working memory, given that new material can be immediately integrated into the most recent phrase. due to this reduced cognitive cost, then, it is possible that with regular use of two or more languages, for which different parsing routines have been reported, the parser defaults to the more economical strategy (i.e., low attachment) for both languages when processing ambiguous rcs.
in frameworks such as Attachment-Binding and recency/Predicate Proximity, temporarily ambiguous rc constructions are resolved depending on the strength of two competing factors-a factor based on memory limitations (e.g., late closure) and a factor related to the linguistic properties of a given language (predicate proximity, anaphoric processes). the strength of late closure does not vary cross-linguistically because the strength of this factor stems from general principles of working memory. in contrast, the strength of a factor like anaphoric processes or predicate proximity depends on the syntactic features of a particular language. For bilinguals (and multilinguals), it could be the case that the strength of late closure is greater than the overall strength of a language-specific factor when that factor is weak (or non-existent) in one or more of the languages. For example, because Basque and english do not require an overt relative pronoun to introduce a relative clause, the cumulative strength of anaphoric processes may be less than the strength of late closure in Basque-Spanish bilinguals and english-Spanish bilinguals. in this view, frequency of exposure to the low attachment language plays a role up to a certain point. After that, regardless of which language is used more, the parser simply adopts the more efficient strategy in terms of cognitive resources (i.e., late closure). Because the participants in the present study reported greater usage of Basque, our findings do not allow us to determine whether the convergence of parsing strategies can be attributed to greater exposure/language dominance or to the adoption of a more cognitively efficient parsing strategy. in order to determine which of these possibilities can better explain bilinguals' using one parsing strategy for both languages, future research will have to examine bilinguals that receive greater exposure to a high attachment language, as in the case of Basque-Spanish bilinguals who are Spanish dominant.
While we wait for future studies to tease apart some of the issues mentioned here, the findings of our on-line study suggest that native speakers of Basque employ low attachment in temporarily ambiguous rc constructions in Basque, in line with the Attachment-Binding hypothesis. in addition, these speakers employ the same low attachment strategy when processing similar structures in Spanish. 8. el cocinero señaló a la camarera del hombre que estaba sentada en la mesa redonda. 9. el alcalde llamó al secretario de la ejecutiva que estaba muy cansado de trabajar mucho. 10. un perro mordió a la sobrina del emperador que estaba deprimida por su separación. 11. el periodista fotografió al prometido de la princesa que fue consejero en Argentina en los 90. 12. maría vio a la sobrina del hombre que estaba contenta por la noticia. 
